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Company’s Mineral Areas on Princess Ro} 

Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 
Acres—Crown Granted.

»x Presentation of Address and Purse 
to Rev. H. D. Karr.

Frederick Goss, North End, Sought 
by Police.

Annilal Meeting Opened at Keswick 
Ridge.t î ;
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Slated HeN Been Living Here With Niece 

as His Wife While Legal Wife Lives in 
Beaton-Latter Came Here and Had War

rants Sworn Oat

Congregation ef Courteney Bay Methodist 
Circuit Sorry to LoeerHioi-HeJIored te 
New Pastorate in Carleton Yesterday- 
Other Methodist Changes.

There’s a Programme of Important Busi
ness and Interesting Addresses—Women's 
Work aid Y. P. S. Business Also. SWOB SALE-DIVIDENDS GDARANT

■

II THEMclEOWN'S ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE
'ecus strangely frustrated

BARNEY There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to one «noth 
nhrmt 200 feet apart running right through all the Company » mineral clai 
about 200 fe« ^a , feet in width, carries ore running from $
ïfton. The smaller vein from which the «Mpmen,» have made bau

FROMtfM toW$332 PER TOX.^BothTre well defined, true fissure veins, 

evidence of great continuity.

The 57th annual mei ling of the Congre
gational Union of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia opened at Keswick Ridge (N. 
B.), Wednesday evening with a good attend- 

of delegates from both provinces. 
Rev. R. Pegrum, M. A., is chairman, 
with Rev. J. W. Cox, B. A., secretary. 
The programme includes many interesting 
features. On Wednesday evening and 
Thursday morning and evening and Satur
day morning and evening there will be 
prayer meetings, each led by men prom
inent in the church. The forenoon meet
ings after the devotional exercises and the 
afternoons will be given to the consider
ation of questions pressing for attention, 
such as church union. Among the speak
ers are J. W. Jewett, Keswick ridge; Rev. 
S. Sykes, Fredericton; Rev. A. W. Main, 
Lower Selmah (N.S.); Rev. Wm. McIn
tosh, Ottawa; Rev. Robert Hay, Mar- 
garee; Rev. Robert Pegrum, M. A., Yar
mouth; Rev. James M. Austin, Economy 
(NjS.); C. E. Macmiehael, St. John; J. 
Adams Rose, Pleasant River (N.S.); Rev. 
G. M. White, Sheffield (N.B.); Rev. E. 
Munson Hill, I) D., principal of C. C. 
College, Montreal, and others.

On Sunday, the 10th, the preacher in 
the morning will be Rev. Arthur W. 
Main, of Lower Selman. The Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper will be celebrated 
during this service. Pastor Moore presid
ing.

An interesting event took place Tuesday 
evening after the prayer meeting in Court
enay Bay Methodist church. Rev. H. D. 
Marr, who has had charge of that circuit 
for the last three years, has been trans
ferred to Carleton, and before his depart
ure the members of Courtenay Bay circuit 
presented to him a purse and an address 
appreciative of his services among them.

James Keyes, superintendent of the Sun
day school, presided and Mrs. E. J. 
Young, president of the Epworth League, 
read the address. Rev. Mr. Marr in an 
appropriate and feeling manner acknowl
edged the gifts. The following is the ad
dress:— .

The police are looking for Frederick 
Goes, aged about 60 years, a carpenter, re
siding in High street, North End, wtho is 
charged by his wife .with adultery. His 
niece, Bessie Patience Hu-tchings, aged 34 
with whom it is charged Goss has been 
living for five or six years, has been ar
rested and remanded to the county jail 
pending further investigation. Goss has 
not been located by the police.

The present proceedings are taken by 
the legal wife <x£ Goes, who arrived from 
Boston a a few days ago, accompanied by 
her daughter and swore out the warrants 
for the arrest of her hudbamd and his 
neice.

The young 
day morning add admitted that a child 
about two years old, which she had in 
court, was hers.

Goss was the father and that she had 
two before this one, of whom Goes was the 
father, but they died.

Goes, his wife and the girl all lived 
originally at Spaniard’s Bay (Nfld.),where 
Gross was married. The couple left the 
colony nine years ago, and it is said! went 
ito the states, while the Hutchings girl 
located for a time in Halifax.

For six years Goes is said to have divid
ed his time between his wife and her
n*Goes was considered a respectable man 
in the North End, and the action taken 
toy hia wife has caused considerable com
ment about the neighborhood. It is 
thought that Goss has left town while he 
has left the Hutchings woman with their 
child to bear the trouble.
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The shipments of ore from the smaller, or high grade ledge, hav*£ SL«SS 3S£«i Kisasss

Su^ofthc^em" "tUrnS fTOm the’SmCltCT’ ’

to assure large "Ju'y paid-up and non-assessablc, which,
We own $100,000 of ... . property by experts, we havcareful invention andI ^nation£ et£k, we^aid 25 cent

and paid for. For a portion of l , « ^ in the early stage of tl
and- the balance we purchased at a rower b

of the Mining Experts upontheZ" lvalue had been as certainly do 
This stock was purchased bdtore >ts proved to be, and HAS

by the cash returns from the Smelter as » v H {or ^ in
HIGHER VALUE than when we pjshare, payable as folk
not less than 160 shares at ^PI^eL?n>JTrTTT y EXTENDING OVER FIFTH ÇASH; tod ONH-Fffra aroWmY^ yEARlS QUARTERLY 
MONTHS, and WE GUARAN f LE FOR rate ef EIGHT PER GEl
SKS "rtlufof tWtock” being at the RATE OF SIXTE1 
GENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT ^^V^rantee will be made

be; aKJiStrtisti rawiments are received, deposit in a cnarterea «a- . * un ^ e:
needed to pay dividends, and a copy ofithe Bonks receipt will De sent

ÜSÏSi So» «

also Bank receipt as security for same.
Gut this off, sign and mail.
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Thrilling Rwcue by Passers-by, With Whom McKeown 
Fought That He Might Take the Fatal Plunge-Disor

dered by the Effects of Drink He Begged Them 
to Let Him Go.

woman was arrested yeeter- Rev. and Dear Sir and Brother,—-We feel 
that we cannot allow your pastorate over the 
Courtenay Bay circuit to end without ex
pressing to you our high appreciation of your 
unstinted efforts for the welfare of the cir
cuit ever since you came among us, and our 
sincere regret at the severance of the pas
toral tie. Your three years of pleasant Inter- 

with ue, unbroken by any unfriend
ly word or deed, has won you an. enduring 
place in the affection of your parishioners. 
There is no department of the church’s work 
here which has not been benefited by your 
wise counsels and energetic work. In the 
Sunday school, the Bp worth League meet
ings and the prayer services, as well as in 
your pulpit ministrations we have felt that 
the divine blessing rested on your services, 
and that all who have come within the range 
of your influence must have (been helped 
spiritually and inspired with a more earnest 
desire to live useful, tfhristdan lives.

We will remember with pleasure 
tercouree with us as a guest in -bur houses.

The parsonage at Silver Falls as well as 
the improvements in the ^church property 
generally, declare your administrative skill 
and energy and will, we doubt not, long con
tinue memorials of your pastorate.

You may be assured that you have won the 
respect of young and old of the communities 
Included, in the circuit. We can only regret 
your departure from among us. We will re
member you and Mrs. Marr and the children 
with sincerest friendship, and with our best 
wishes for your success and happiness.

We trust you will accept the accompanying 
as a small token of our good will.

and with legs tugging in the attempt to 
break away from the hold of the netting, 
the boy appeared to their view.

The men rushed toward him, and at the 
same time a man coming from the Falr- 
ville side hurried up to assist in the work 
of saving.

With nothing but space between him 
and death, Young Barney McKeown, of 
Douglas Avenue swung head downward 
from the side of the Suspension, bridge 
about 3.30 o’eflock Tuesday afternoon.

He wanted to die and assuredly would 
have but for the fact that as he leaped 
outward from the bridge frame-work, his 
féet became entangled in the wire netting. 
Further descent was 
and though he struggled to free himself 
with the strength bom of a liquor-crazed 
brain, the slender grip on his feet did not 
relax.

A rescue! was effected, but only under 
e the most difficult o‘f circumstances, for 

McKeown fought off his saviours, whose 
determination to rescue was equalled only 
by their gallantry. A more thrilling scene 
has rarely been witnessed on either bridge.

course

Darin* Rescue
To accomplish the rescue was something 

of a problem. While Mr. Willis and a 
held McKeown’s Tegs, Barker

instantly checked,4 X companion
and i\fr. Brine mounted the netting, then 
climbed on the wooden beam above, and 
thence out, to the iron rods connecting the 
cables and framework. Down these rods J 
they slid, and, holding on with one hand, 

enabled to seize McKeown and drag At 3 o’clock a mass meeting of Young 
People’s Societies and Sunday schools will 
•be held, at which addresses wiH be de
livered by Revs. George W. Bale, George 
M. Whyte and others. At 7 o’clock there 
will be a diet of public worship, at which 
the preacher will be Rev. David N. Beach, 
D. D. At 8.15 the closing exercises of 
the union will take place.

The meeting of the Congregational 
Women’s Board of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick will be held Friday at 9 a. m., 
2.30 and 7.45 p. m.

There will be a number of interesting 
addresses and papers. Among those con
tributing. papers are Mrs. Pegrum and 
Mrs. Jenkins. Addresses will also be de
livered by Miss Mary Mitchell, Keswick 
Ridge; Rev. David N. Beach, D. D., and 
others.

your in-
were
him upward. By this time the number on 
the brbidge had largely increased and 
among them was Mr. Burns, the care
taker. The work of actual rescue, though, 
devolved mainly on Messrs. Barker and 
McBrine. They were in petitions, how
ever, of great danger. A loosened1 grasp, 
a sudden dizziness or misstep, would have 
been sufficient to have sent them to de
struction.

McKeown, when 'he found his strength 
to be unavailing against his rescuers’ grip, 
begged to be let go, and evtfn continued 
his pleading after he had been handed 

the netting, and, in the clutch of the 
crowd, was being hurried toward Doug
las avenue. He was taken into a small 
restaurant near the bridge, and in privacy 
was asked for an explanation. He burst 
into tears and said:

“I only wanted to leave the world. I’ve 
a right to, haven’t I? Why was I stop
ped?”

Protracted drinking is said to be prac
tically the cause' of McKeown’s condition. 
His home is near the railway crossing at 
the end of the avenue, and while he was 
detained in the restaurant a messenger

Hung in Mid-air.
Hatleas, with coat blowing around his 

shoulders, McKeown hung in mid-air, 
while 84 feet below flowed the deadliest 
stretch of water known to this part of the 
country. As he swayed, he made frantic 
attempt* to loosen his feet, and to also 
rid^ hiqwelf of the grasp of rescuers, but 
the most determined attempts were fruit

er exceei

HEW OBLIGE BLUED I

Handsome One Received by Johnson 
L. 0. L. Wednesday Night.

you,
Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., of Harcourt, who 

is to succeed Rev. Mr. Marr, arrived yes
terday and will assume his duties next 
Sunday.

Rev. H. Pt'nna went to Springfield yes
terday to his new pastorate there and 
Rev. H. D. Marr went to Carleton yes
terday, receiving a hearty welcome from 
the ladies of the church there!. He will 
preach for the first time there next Sun
day.

and Trust Company. Pugsley Builtli
JOhn. I heresy seree to purchase from you.......... •••• "7\îU^r^icbV«ttlci
capital stock of The Princess Royal Gold Mines (Uml1f62J^L,nL.»ments- It 

; and agree to pay you a like amount to tour equal monthly payments^«
understood that on payment of said amount, betas 60 cent» per "ha” ,
to receive a certificate tor fully paid up .hares, wltti your guarantee tor toe pa

annum on the par value 
..inm Bank receipt as «earn!

less. To The New Brunswick Reel Estate, LoanHe was first seen on the bridge toy Wil
liam Willis, Wm. Barker and Thomas Mc- 
Brme, âU employes of the A. Christie 
Woodwemring Company, who were return
ing from Fairville, having been engaged 
there during the early part of the after
noon. When about half way across the 
bridge the party noticed a young man run 
past, going toward the Douglas avenue end 
of the bridge. They gave no further 
thought to him, and were gazing at the 
water as they walked along, when one of 
the three suddenly asked what had become 
of the boy. He was not in view, and the , 
time had been too brief to admit of his was sent to his mother, who at once came

to her son. His nervous system seemed 
shattered through the effect of drinking. 
For the remainder of the afternoon ne 
was under close surveillance, tout early in 
the evening he was seen wandering 
around, apparently quite at liberty. He 
formerly worked in Cushing’s mill, and 
only recently had a remarkable -scape 
from serious injury, while engaged about 
the machinery.

over
The members of Johnston Lodge No. 44, 

L. O. L., Wednesday received from Hairy 
Lovelock, Toronto, à very handsome ban
ner, which they purchased recently from 
him. The banner is four feet by five and 
a half inside the fringe. The fringe itself, 
which is of gold, is very heavy, and the 
tassels are adorned with various colored 

On tie Obverse side is painted on

I
IF

of quarterly dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per 
stock beginning on toe tot day of August next.PUIS FBI THE TWELFTH,

.......... .. e vWNAME.........
ADDRESS..gems.

a blue background a circular portrait of 
King William on his charger. The picture 
is surrounded by appropriate mottoes in 
scrolls. The reverse side bears a port
rait, on a red background, of William 
Johnston, a member of the imperial par
liament and a prominent leader of the 
Orange order in Great Britain. Johnston 
Lodge No. 24 mas named after him. He 

recently at an advanced age. This 
ait is also surrounded with appropri-

FORMERLY OF ST, JOHN.The Gagetown Excursion and Dem- 
onrtration—Turnout in Full Re
galia.

The New Brunswick Real Estate; Loan and Trust Company, 
uilding St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267._____ __Death of Mrs. Mary A. Lloyd in 

Ellensburg, (Wash ) — Will Be 
Buried Here.

reaching the other side. The men hasten
ed to' eaoh aide of the bridge, but as their 
glances were directed toward the water, 
they could not sec Kim.

Within a moment or so, though, the 
men beheld a sight that at first almost 
rendered them incapable of immediate ac
tion. With body nearly, free of the frame
work, w(th arms reaching yearningly to
ward the' breadth of froth-streaked water,

The St. John District Orange Lodge at 
a meeting Tuesday, decided that the 
members turn out in full regalia on July 
12 and march from the Orange hall, Ger
main street, to Indiantown to take the 
steamer Victoria at 8.20 o’clock on their 
excursion to Gagetown. A big crowd will 
dotibtless gon cm the excursion. The 
Boys’ Brigade Band will furnish the music.

The Victoria, after leaving the excur
sionists at Gagetown will go to Frederic
ton and will call at Gagetown on the way 
down, leaving with excursionists at 1 p. 
m.

At Gagetown there will be an Orange j 
demonstration in honor of the 12th. There 
will Ibe a parade, speech making, anl the 
graves of several brethren will be decor
ated. The members of the order iron: 
Kingston and Welsford will join the St.i 
John Orangemen in the outing.

teacher present wishes absent 
were here, Note books are brough 

and the lecturers are often plif 
with questions.

Dr. Andrews’ lecture on thti great 
of What is Life awoke much de& 

reading and research.
The weather is fine and the race* 

made' good use of on the grounds.

BOSTON FARIT CAUGHT 
TODS OF RED SALMON,

usedied Mrs. Mary A. Lloyd, formerly ef St. 
John, died last month in Ellensbury 
(Wash.). The Ellensbury Dawn, of June 
16, says: .’Mrs. Mary A. Lloyd, mother of 
J. C. Lloyd, of this city, passed away at 
the residence of the latter on Monday af- 
ternoon, the 13th instant.

Mrs. Lloyd has during the past five 
years resided much of the time with her- 
daughters, Mrs. Behrens and Mrs. Butler, 
at San Francisco and Riverside (Cal.), but 
prior to that time lived for many years 

city, where 'her many loveable qual
ities endeared her to all who knew -her. .

Mrs. Lloyd was born in Dunmanway 
in the south of Ireland in 1825, and came 
with her parents, Patrick and Isabella 
Collins, to the city of St. John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, when a child, 
and there in 1853 married John F. Lloyd, 
who died in the latter city in 1879,.soon 
after which Mrs. Lloyd removed to the 
United States where she has since resided 
with her children.

The funeral services which took place 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock were 

very impressive, t-he prayers prescribed 
for such occasions by the ritual of the 
Catholic church were recited at the 'home 
J»y Father Sweens, pastor 
church, after which the funeral proceeded 
to the church where requiem mass was 
celebrated, during which the choir render
ed church music suitable to the occasion, 
A brief but sympathetic and touching ser- 

delivered toy Father Sweens after 
the mass and the funeral then proceeded 
to the Catholic cemetery where Father 
Sweens performed the burial rites of the 
church .

The pall-bearers were Judge Davidson, 
Robert Hamilton-, J. K. Morrell, J. B. 
Fogarty, S. W. Barnes and J. F. Travers.

It is understood that the interment 'here 
is but temporary and that the remains 
are to be removed in the near future for 
final interment in St. John (N.B.), Mrs. 
Lloyd’s old home.

portrai 
ate mottoes.

The banner is borne on two poles, eleven 
feet long, the crosspieces being ornament
ed with gold spearheads at the end. The 
workmanship is very creditable to Mr. 
Lovelock, and the banner will form a very 
conspicuous object in a procession.

\
more

Dr. Heber Bishop Tells of Splendid 
Outing on the Moisic River, Lab
rador—Took 37 One Day.

.

V
F, G, SPENCER GEITIHS 

EXHIBITION LTT8AC7
J. Sweeney, Moncton, brother of the 
groom, supported him, and Miss 'Mary 
Murphy, sister of the bride, was brides
maid. After the ceremony the bridal 
party went to the bride’s home, whence 
they left on a trip to Prince Edward Isl
and via Dominion Atlantic Railway and 
Plant Line steamers.

WEDDINGS.
✓I

GRAND ELLIS HIGH Boston, July 6—An enviable fishing 
trip by a party of Bostonians came to* a 
close last Friday, the results of which are 
reported by Dr. Heber Bishop* one of the 
party. They went as the guests of Ivers 
W. Adams and included also Mr. Adams’ 

Walter, B. F. Dutton, Senator Al-rieh 
of Rhode Island and Henry B. Reed. 
They fished about twenty miles up the 
Moisic river, in Labrador, a wide stream 
flowing into -the bay of St. Lawrence, 
about forty miles west of Anticosti. The 
party left Boston June 12, arriving at 
the camp June 17, departed June 26 and 
arrived home July 1.

They had eight days of salmon fishing, 
with an average of five rods a day. Dur
ing this period they caught 184 salmon, of 
a total weight of 4,438 pounds, averaging 
28 pounds apiece, leaving out the grilse, 
or three-year-old fish. On their last day, 
with four rods busy, they, caught 37 fish 
weighing 890 pounds.

At this time of the year there is only 
four hours of twilight in this region and 
and a newspaper can toe read at all times 
during the 24 hours. The temperature 
ranged from 38 deg. to 55 deg., during the 
stay and the temperature of the river 
water rose from 38 deg. to 43 deg., making 
a welcome change from torrid Boston con
ditions. The weather throughout was all 
that could be desired, and the scenery of 
the region has all the rave charms of the 
primeval, untouched wilderness, a perfect 
place for an outing to the lover of nature 
as well as to the devotee of the rod.

i-yr Hall-Jarvia.

In Trinity church .Tuesday afternoon, 
Percy Gerald Hall was married to Miss 
Isabel Helen, daughter of C. E. L. Jarvis, 
toy Canon Riohardsan, of Trinity, assisted 
toy Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, of St. Paul’s. A 
large congregation of friends and relatives 
were present and were ushered to their 
Beats in the church by Beverley R. Arm
strong, Harold Allison, Harry Harrison 
and Murray Jams. On conclusion of the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
(bride’s home, 143 Duke strejet.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall left for a trip to the 
north of Cape Breton. Among the many 
handsome presents received toy the young 
couple was a case of silver chocolate spoons 
(engraved) from the staff of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, St. John, where Mr. Hall 
is accountant.

in our

SCHOOL CLOSING Is Visiting Amusement Ger 
Pick Good Features foH 
Here.

Downey-Armstrong.

A quiet wedding took place Wednesday 
at the residence of James J. Gillies, Duke 
street, when Rev. Christopher Burdett 
united in marriage Jacob G. Downey and 
Mrs. Sarah M. Armstrong, tooth of Spring-! 
field, Kings county. The groom presented 
to his bride a gold watdh and chain and 
$100. Mr. Downey will be remembered as, 
a former superintendent of the Boys’ In
dustrial ScboU.

Grand Falls, N. B., July 4—The closing 
exercises In the High School took place in 
the Opera House June 28 at 8.30 p. m. The 
principal, J. C. Carruthers, was greeted with
-1 rxQiZ‘V nd Halil gp

The following programme was received 
with enthusiastic rounds of applause:—

High School girls

son

MARITIME MEDICAL 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS

F. G. Spencer is now away r 
the interests of the exhibition

Opening chorus 
Essay—United Empire Loyalists He is commisjioned by the mar 

for the big St. John jChristina Tuck 
..........Orchestra

secure
tomber next the best pro 
amusements which can he sei 
Spencer will visit New York, 
lantic City (N. J.), Toronto an 
portant amusement cities. Thr 
is bound to have this year tl 
amusements ever given at an <
St. John.

The exhibition association 
ahead to the most successful 
held in the maritime provinces: 
fore have there been so many a 
for space in the various departi 
so early a date. Practically all the 
available on the main floor of the : 
trial building has been taken.

The first of the colored hangers 
tising the fair were received f*y the 
elation yesterday. They present a 
picture of “St. John Harbor open 
year round,” and give in attract» 
the dattes and features of the esh 
Another attractive hanger, the idc: 
M. Sdamders, the assistant manage! 
ing distributed to be hung in public 
It tells in condensed form and a", 
style the story of the big show to 
here Sept. 17 to 24. The aasoci 
pects to make some important ! 
ments in a few days.

MusicDialogue—Bridget’s Investment..................
Lent McCluskey, Bertha Kelly, Leo 

McCluskey and William West.

on
Dr. S* R, Jenkins of Charlottetown! 

President; Dr. T. D. Walker, St.< 
John, Secretary.

................Orchestra
Twelve young girls
............Katie Soucie

Essay—Grand Falls.............. Mary Flemming
Music...................................................Orchestra
Ten Famous Women.............Ten young girls
Duet—Old Oaken Bucket.........................

Ethel and Louis Duffey.
.......................... Principal Oarruthere

Presentation of prizes.
Valedictory...................................... Alice Kelly
Music...................................................Orchestra
May Pole drill.... •• ..Twelve young girls
Closing chorus....................High School girls
God Save the Kdng...........Band and audience

Music..........
Ribbon drill 
Solo.............

Ryan-Steele.
The Island Farmer, Suinmcraide, of July 

6 says: The marriage of Mias Annie 
tSitcele, daughter of Officer John Steele, of! 
this town, and John P. Ryan, of St. John, 
took .place Thursday morning. The cere
mony was performed in St. Paul’s church 
t>y Rev. Father McLean, after which a re
ception was given at the home of the 
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kyan l3ft 
by the Northumberland for their hon e in 
iSt. John, accompanied by the best 7 ishes- 
of a host of friends.

of St. Andrew’s
I

Sleigh-Day. Halifax, July 7.—At a meeting of the Mar
itime Medical Association this morning it 
was decided to hold the next annual meeting 
at Charlottetown (P. E. I.) The following 
officers were 'elected: President, S. R. Jen
kins, Charlottetown ; vice-president for New 
Brunswick; G. C. Vanwart, Fredericton ; vice- 
president for Nova Scotia, G. E. Dewitt, 
Wolfville ; vice-president for Prince Edward 
Island, J. Kelley; secretary, T. D. Walker, 
St. John; treasurer, Huntley McDonald, An
ti gonish; secretary of local committee of 
arrangements at Charlottetown, H. D. John- 

decided to Invite the Conadi

In Germain street Baptist church Tues^ 
Miss Helen Lalia Day,

Address.
day afternoon, 
daughter of the late George Day, rwas mar
ried to George Doygla* Steigli, of Spring- 
field (Maes.) The ceremony was perform
ed by 'Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sleigh left on the 7 o'clock train for a 
visit to Montreal and Quebec. Later the 
young couple tyill take up their residence 
at Springfield (Maas.)

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
diamond and pearl pendant.

mon was

Tea and Sales! St Hartins.
In Vaughan’s Hall, fet. Martins, lues- 

day evening, the Ladies' Sewing Circle of 
the Baptist church held their midsummer 
fancy sale and strawberry festival. A good 
nuirfber attended and the event came off 
most successfully. The hall was neatly 
decorated. The tables were in charge of 
Mrs. C. W. Townsend, Misses Fannie Pat
terson, H. Sweet and M. Clark, Mrs. Al
lan Love, Misses Lillie Woods and Annis’ 
DeLong. Mrs. James DeLong, Mrs. J.

Scaling and Miss E.

son. It was 
Medical Association to meet in Halifax 15Silliphant-Rameay.

Wednesday evening a happy event took 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Ramsay, 72 High street, the occa
sion being the marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Miss Amy (Elizabeth Ramsay, 
to John Silliphant, of 232 Cheriey street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
P. McKim. Mr. and Mrs. Sittiphant will 
reside at 232 Chesley street.

BameeTiOckhart.

Moncton, July 7—lA wedding took place 
here last night, when Earl Barnes, of the 
1. C. R. drafting office, was wedded to 
Miss Della Lockhart, daughter of E. N. 
Lockhart, of the 1. C. R. engineering de
partment. Ibe ceremony was performed 
by Rev. W. Penna, and the happy couple 
left on the Montreal express on 'their 
wedding trip. Among the presents receiv
ed was a cheque for $1,000 from J. M. 
Barnes, M. P. P., father of the groom.

UN. I-U.

Free Biptiit*1 Quarterly Meeting.
The quarterly meeting of the fifth Free 

Baptist district of New Brunswick was 
held in the Star meeting house at Belleiele 
last week. Reports from nearly all the 
churohes were of an encouraging nature.

On Sunday the whole district, which ex
tends from the Belleiele to Grand Lake, 
was represented by lay and clerical attend
ants at the devotional services. Steamers 
Elaine left Wickham at 8.30 o’clock and 
took a large number from that section. 
Rév. Mr. Paterson, of Grand Lake, preach
ed the annual sermon on Sunday morn
ing, and in the afternoon Rev. Dr. Joseph 
McLeod, of 'Fredericton, delivered an able 
discourse. Rev. Mr. Mott occupied the 
pulpit in the evening.

Keerwick-Peters.
Moncton, N. B., Jrfly 5—(Special)—The 

marriage took place here this evening of 
(Miss Annie, daughter of the late Stephen 
Peters, to Harry Keswick, the well known 
traveler, of Montreal. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. W. McConnell at the 

’« sister, Mrs. B. F.
About fifty immedi

ate friends of contracting parties were 
ipire^^TheWfe, who is a sister of A.
E. Peters, president of the R. F. & M. Co., 
is a highly esteemed young lady and was 
the recipient of many handsome presents, 
among them being cheques from her 
brother». Mr. and Mm. Keswick left on 
the Maritime express for Montreal, and 
will take a wedding trip to St. Louis.

Northcote-Adams. ,

Miss B. Lilian Adams, formerly gi St.
John, eldest daughter oh Mrs. Herbert S.
Cowan, was married on Saturday in To
ronto to F. Norman Northeote of To
ronto. Rev. Bernard Bryan officiated.

' The bride was given aiway by her brother,
George F. Adams. The bridesmaid was 
Miss Amy Adams, the-bride’s sister, and
Frank Northeote aeted as best man. Boston July 7-Jolm Edwards, who is

After a reception Mr. and Mrs Nortfr- . ,'he lx)Uce to be a clergyman of the
cote left for the eastern states. Reformed Épiscopal church, with a resw

Swcenev-Murnhv dence in Philadelphia, was arrested thisSweeney Mu p . . afternoon at the. dock of the White Star
At 5 o'clock Wednesday morning in St. ijne ;n Charlestown as he was about t» 

Peter’s church Rev. Joseph Borgmaun board an outgoing steamer, ibe charge 
united in marriage Michael D. Sweeney brought against him was that of desertion 
and Miss Annie Murphy. The groom has of hi* wife and three children on June 28, 
lawn on the school teaching staff here, for at Philadelphia. The defendant, who is
a number of years, and at present teaches 34 years of age, will return to Philadel-
in St. Peter’» Elm street school. Ho». F. phia, waving extradition rights.
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SUSSEX RACES. SLCKVILLE SUMMED 
SCHOOL OF METHODS

A Large Lilt of Eotriet and Geod Sport 
on the Trotting Perk en July 12.Bradsaw, Mrs.

Vaughan, Mrs. Clark, J. Schoales, Misses 
Marjorie Moran, Nora Wishart, Master 
C. Townsend. Mrs. Gough, Misses Modena 
Vaughan and Salome Townsend.

During the evening a programme 
carried out by the Earnest Helpers Mis- 

Miss M. Clark was, accom-

**>4e
Reade, Main street. -Sussex trotting park 'will foe a centre of 

attraction on July 12, when two exciting 
horse races will be held. There will be 
2.19 and 2.40 classes, with a large list of 
entries, ensuring good sport. The names 
of the competing horses in the two cl isses 
will foe found in The Telegraph’s advertis
ing columns today. \

It had been intended to have three races, 
and there were four entries for thé 2.23 
class. But one of the horses was drawn, 
and another, Druscil, died; and the man
agement decided that it would not be 
worth while to start this race with only 
two entries. But the field they have is 
good for a great afternoon’s sport, as 
horses from Springfoill, Moncton, Sussex, 
tSt. John, Fairville, Pletitcodiac and Sum- 
merside will compete. It will be observed 
that in the 2.19 class there are two horses 
of the same name.

Excursion rates will prevail on the I. C. 
R. from St. John, Chatham, SpringhiM and 
intermediate points.

To Exhibit st Winnipeg-
The Enterprise Foundry OompiW 

now an the way to Winnipeg a ea«»P 1 
of ttocir leading stoves and ranges for 
play at the exhibition, which 
there July 25. This company -:av’ 
some time been shipping their g°° 
the west, and they are taking tin» 1 
tunity to secure a larger share or 
throughout that section. Last y‘e:* 
were granted the only diploma 61 
the stove line at the big exi" 1 
Ottawa, which shows that eastern 
facturera are able to make a"V e 
article as is made anywhere in :i!

Sackville, N. B., July 7—SackvUle Sum- 
School of. Methods proceeded with f

titer
increased interest and attendance. Even 
one of prof. Hamil’s Wednesday lectures— 
The Pastor and the Sunday School—would 
have been sufficient reward to any pastor 
for a hundred mile journey to hear it. His 
syllabus put on the blackboard with a 
limited degree of notes taken by the 
hearer would be great help for future 
study and application. The putting into 
practice of his ideas would transform the 
school and make it the pastor’s mosWusc-

sion Band, 
panist. Among those who assisted in the 

Modena Vaughan, Elsieprogramme were 
Black, Ethel Black, Jessie Bradslraw, Lou
isa Kane. Salome Townsend and Masters 
Ralph McDonough and Erie Titus. Rev. 
C. W. Townsend, the pastor, presided.

Coutervativet Retain Seat
London, July 7.—A by-election yesterday 

at Chester to All the vacancy caused by the 
resignation of John A. Fyler (Conservative) 
resulted in the election of Lord jBiogham 
(Conservative), -who polled 6,425 votes against 
4,876 cast for Mr. Sadler, the Liberal candi
date. The campaign was fought almost whol
ly on the question of admitting Chinese 
labor Into the Transvaal.[In March, 1903, Mr. Fyler was elected 
by a majority of 1,171. Yesterday, the Con- 
servative who was elected had 649 majority 
less than half of Mat year.]

Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F.,haa installed:
F. W. Stanton. W. G.; B. W. Thorne, V.
G. ; G. A. Chase, recording secretary; It. 
E. Staples, financial secretary; W. H. 
Shaw, treasurer; Chae. Harper, warden; 
G. W. Anderson, Com.; F. B. Alward, I. 
G.; M. D. Merrill. O. G.; H. B. Elliot. 
R. S. N. G.; Jas Gorie, L. S. N. G.; Jas. 
R. Smith. R S. V. G.; Charles Ledford, 
L. S. V. G.: John MoAvity, R. S. S,; 
Wm. Earle. L. S. S.; John Roberts, J. 
P. G.; M. D. Brown, chaplain; James R. 
Smith, M. D. Brown and H. B. Elliot, 
trustees.

CLED6YMHN ARRESTED 
FOB DESERTING FAMILY

X ful helper.
His lecture on Bible Manuscripts and 

Versions was as complete and masterly on 
its own subject. To well read students it 
was a fine resume. To younger students 
it gave volumes of instruction, enabling 
them to answer many quest ions of scholars 
eager for information.

His third lecture on The Story of the 
Bible seemed to be a complement of the 
other and was unique.

Mrs. Ha mill with her gentle but dis
tinct voice is an expert on all which pet- 
tains to the primary. Her themes were: 
Primary Equipment, Teaching Increasing 
Missionary Interest in Primary Classes, 
and the Cradle Roll. Every, primary

“Yes, he thought anybody c»uk: 
a sailboat.”

“Did the? What then?”
“Thejr «put foim ashore.”—Ckvc f 

Dealer.Sully N*kes a New Offer.
New York, July’ 7—The creditors of 

Daniel J: Sully & Co., today considered 
a 'ncWl settlement proposition which pro
vides for a forty per cent, cash payment 
and the acceptance of notes for an addi
tional ten per cent. It is understood that 
a-great majority of the creditors favor tlris 
offer which carries with it also the aban
donment of all pending litigation.

M. V. PADDOCK, PH- 
Analytical Chemist .arJ 

Office aed Labors)

“My dear sir," said th«.*tey«tcian, "aren’t 
you aware of the tact that ice water Imperils

The story comes from Newtons (Vt.), of y .lyes," answered the weary-looking man, 
a tame partridge, which has been on Inti- -q>ut when 1 have the bravery to live among 
mate terms with W. R. Rand of that town all these germs and trolley cars and auto-
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